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Available online 26 August 2016In ground-penetrating radar (GPR) subsurface target reconstruction, various techniques based on amplitude
(or energy) information of echoes frommetal target with small size can work well. However, for environmental
and geological applications, the quantitative analysis of the target's geometric features, like location, shape and
size, is exactly what we are concerned about. Amplitude-based reconstruction method faces challenges in
these applications. A large sloped target under the surface may lead to abundant virtual image energy and
cause position deviation. In addition, the echoes from the inner part of the penetrable dielectric target may be
too weak to be detected. However, changes in phase may highlight the effects of echoes from the target on
that from the surroundings, even if the effect is small due to the weak energy. In this paper, a novel method
based on changes in phase is proposed to reconstruct subsurface large sloped dielectric target. To remove the
virtual image, the main idea is based on the geometric relationship between the recorded signal plotted beneath
the receiving antenna and the reﬂected signal emanated from the target positionwhich is “ahead” or “behind” of
the receiving antenna. Furthermore, the electromagnetic (EM) wave propagating through the penetrable target
will change its velocity and result in advancing or lagging related to the geometric shape of the target. In this case,
the weak echoes from the back surface of the target can be compensated according to the advancing or lagging.
With the proposed method, the virtual image is eliminated and both front and back surface of the target are
reconstructed. Results from the laboratory experiments demonstrate the validity of the proposed method.







Reconstruction of the geometric features (i.e., location, shape, and
size) of buried targets from ground-penetrating radar (GPR) data is of
huge interest in environmental, geological, and other engineering
applications (Catapano et al., 2008; Daniels, 2004). This kind of studies
is particularly important for the noninvasive diagnoses of the subsurface
fragments caused by roadbed settlement and non-layered pavement
(Walton et al., 2015). In practice, the fractured roadbeds or paved layers
are easily to sink to form a slope at a certain orientation. Usually, the
fractured blocks are large in sizewith considerable thickness. Therefore,
challenges may arise when the size, shape, and orientation of such
geological anomalies are important.
Several approaches have been employed to reconstruct the geomet-
ric features of buried targets. Catapano et al. (2007, 2008) applied the
sampling method (SM) to reconstruct the shape and location of buried
targets. The SM and its improved methods possess the capability of
providing accurate shape reconstruction and negligible computation
burden. However, the improvement of the reconstructing accuracy. This is an open access article underis at the expense of the complex measurement stage, such as
multipolarizationmultiviewprobes ormultifrequency strategy. In addi-
tion, the overestimation of the target sizewould producedeformation of
the target shape (Catapano et al., 2007). Valerio et al. (2011) applied an
energy-based reconstruction approach for strong scattering targets.
Due to the amplitude attenuation, the scattering echoes from the
non-irradiated surface of the target were too weak to be detected to
obtain a complete shape of the target. Nomura et al. (2011) applied
the non-parameter estimation approach to attempt to reconstruct
buried targets. In the research, the unknown parameters, such as the
length, inclination angles and horizontal positions, were estimated for
a buried ﬂat-plate. However, the problem of ambiguous boundaries of
hyperbolas from the target has not been solved and the shape estima-
tion has not been considered yet.
The previous examples are mainly based on amplitude information
of scattering echoes. As addressed above, the amplitude may suffer sig-
niﬁcant attenuation in propagation, while phase can remain unaltered
for the usual travel time ranges (Neto and Medeiros, 2006; Sugak and
Sugak, 2010). In fact, the phase of GPR signal may provide more infor-
mation on subsurface properties (Huuskonen et al., 2015). For example,
the reﬂecting boundary position, absorptive and dispersive features of
media are embedded in the signal phase (Sugak and Sugak, 2010;the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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reconstruction (Huuskonen et al., 2015; Mikhnev et al., 2012; Ni
and Huo, 2007). Ni and Huo (2007) investigated the importance of
phase information in signal/image reconstructions. Mikhnev et al.
(2012) proposed a novel signal processing method based on the phase
information to reconstruct the target location. Developed by this idea,
Huuskonen et al. (2015) retrievedmultiple buried targets with different
permittivities by applying phase proﬁling method. Moreover, an
important contribution of phase proﬁle related to the GPR problem is
to characterize the buried target via the phase change of the reﬂected
waves from the target and surrounding medium. The phase change
value around zero degrees probably indicates that there is no target in
the background, and the larger phase change valuemay indicate a target
with high permittivity compared to surroundingmedium (Taner, 2001;
Mikhnev et al., 2012; Huuskonen et al., 2015). It is worth to be noted
that the weak echoes from non-metallic target can be also detected by
means of phase information.
In this study, the sloped large targetwill lead to a great deal of virtual
image with strong energy. The virtual image is closely related to the
geometric feature of the target, such as the shape and the orientation.
Thus, the true target proﬁle will be surrounded by the virtual image.
For this case, the reconstructed results based on energy detection will
deviate from the true value. Furthermore, considering most fractured
roadbeds or pavements is dielectric and penetrable, the electromagnetic
wave (EM) propagating through the target will be attenuated in energy
(Hipple von, 1995) and this part of weak energy is difﬁcult to be detect-
ed by the energy detection. The purpose of this research is to reconstruct
such large sloped dielectric target. A novel reconstructionmethod based
on changes in phase of theGPR echoes is proposed to remove the virtual
image and compensate the weak energy. In the proposed method, the
GPR echo features and problems of subsurface large sloped dielectricFig. 1. Echo data acquisition modetarget are analyzed. To solve these problems, corresponding algorithms
based on changes in phase are presented.
2. GPR echo features of subsurface large sloped target
Fig. 1 shows the echo data acquisition model of a subsurface sloped
target. Two layers are considered, as labeled as Layer 1 and Layer 2 in
Fig. 1, respectively. The target is sloped located in Layer 1. The aim
here is to detect such sloped target and reconstruct it. The GPR system
samples the reﬂected echo at the GPR location to form an A-scan. A se-
ries of A-scans are arranged sequentially to form a B-scanwhen the GPR
system moves along one test line in +X axis. At the other direction (Y
axis), B-scans are obtained to form a C-scan when the GPR system
moves along other test lines. Assume that the target is positive sloped
when the GPR system is moving along +X axis. Relatively, if the GPR
system is moving along −X axis, the target is negative sloped. Here
we consider the positive case for an instance.
It is common known that the antennas of GPR radiate energy in
patterns of lobes or beams and the main lobe can even be in the region
of 90° (Skolnik, 2008).When the recorded signal is plotting beneath the
receiving antenna, the reﬂected signal will emanate from the target po-
sition, which is “ahead” or “behind” of the receiving antenna. Therefore,
a hyperbolic curve would be observed in the B-scan image from a target
with circular cross section. The position of such target usually corre-
sponds to the apex of this hyperbola. As a matter of fact, the position
can bewell determined for the target regarded as an ideal point scatter-
er. However, for a sloped large target, as shown in Fig. 1, the target can
be regarded as the combination of multiple scattering centers. In this
case, in the B-scan image, the hyperbolic curves from those scattering
centers will be overlapped and the energy will be accumulated
(Schoﬁeld et al., 2014). The upper scattering centers in range of radarl of subsurface sloped target.
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that the energy strength depends on the number of scattering centers
in range of radar radiation, as well as the distance of scattering centers
to the receiving antenna. Hence, when the GPR system is approaching
to the target, more scattering centers of the target appearing in range
of lobes of the antenna are illuminated by an incident wave, which re-
sults in the accumulated energy increasing (as shown in approaching
area). When the GPR system is departing from the target, the scattering
centers illuminated by the incidentwave are reduced; then the accumu-
lated energy is decreasing (as shown in departing area). For these cases,
the echoes can also be received even if theGPR system is still outside the
target area. Once the GPR system is moving across the target, the true
position of the scattering center (the desired test point denoting with
a cross) beneath the GPR system will be recorded by the A-scan. It
should be noted that for the negative case, i.e., the GPR system moves
along the −X axis, the proposed method is also valid. For this case,
the scanning image remains the same and the difference is that the ac-
cumulated energy from the approaching area (denoted by departing
area in Fig. 1 for the positive case) will be weaker than that from the
departing area (denoted by approaching area in Fig. 1 for the positive
case). This is because the number of scattering centers in range of
radar radiation at the approaching area for negative case is much
less than that for positive case. However, in either case, the energy
from the upper part of the target (as shown in shadow, which can be
regarded as undesired test points) will cover the energy from the
desired test point due to the radar lobes. The energy from those
undesired test points will result to interference for extraction of the
true target position.
Consequently, during themeasurement, the image of the true target
is always enclosed by some image with strong energy from the echoes
of those interfered scattering centers. In this paper, we call such
interfered image as virtual image, which makes the target position
deviate from the true position. Hence, the virtual image is necessary to
be removed.
Furthermore, for a penetrable dielectric target, some part of the EM
wave may reﬂect back to the receiver from the front surface of the
target, and another part of the wave may penetrate the target and
then reﬂect from its back surface. As stated in the previous section,
some reﬂected echoes from back surface become weak, due to the
geometric spreading. In order to reconstruct the whole target, the
weak part echoes should be enhanced. In addition, it is well known
that EM wave traveling in different media will change its velocity. This
leads to two results: 1) if the dielectric constant of the target is larger
than that of surroundings, the wave penetrating the target will delay
arriving to the interface between Layer 1 and Layer 2 (as shown with
red waves in Fig. 1) compared with the wave directly arrives to the in-
terface without touching any obstacle (as shown with blue waves in
Fig. 1), which is deﬁned as lagging case; 2) if the dielectric constant of
the target is less than that of surroundings, the wave penetrating the
target arrives to the interface in advance (as shown with green waves
in Fig. 1), which is deﬁned as advancing case. In either case, the lagging
or advancing indicates the geometric information of back surface of the
target. With this respect, the proﬁle of the back surface of the target can
be determined by investigating the lagging or advancing case.
3. Proposed method
The reconstruction algorithm based on changes in phase is shown in
Fig. 2. The data acquisition method remains the same as that shown in
Fig. 1. The relative permittivities of Layer 1 and Layer 2 are given as ε1
and ε2, respectively. A positive sloped concrete with relative permittiv-
ity ε3 is shown in Fig. 2. Here only a B-scan proﬁle is given as an example
to illustrate the proposed method due to the limitation of the space.
Step 1: For all A-scans received by the GPR moving along the test
line, a B-scan B(u, t) based on amplitude of the echoes is formed,
as shown in Fig. 2(b). Here let u=Δx ⋅n and t=Δt ⋅m, where Δx is theinterval of test line and Δt is the sampling interval. For convenience,
Δx and Δt are omitted and B(u, t) can be written as B(n,m), where
n=1, … ,N, m=1, … ,M. It can be seen that the energy of echoes
becomes weaker as the propagation depth increases. Considering
interfaces between layers will be acquired for further analysis,
the background should be calculated in this step. Here the former
N0 A-scans are extracted from original B-scan B(n,m) to express the
background information without target (Skolnik, 2008).




B n;mð Þ ð1Þ
It should be noted that a proper original B-scan is needed to ensure
that the target has not been located at the beginning of the surveying
line. N0 is usually given as N/10. In fact, G(m) is the mean value of the
former N0 A-scans. Usually, the interfaces between layers will produce
peaks in A-scans. In this case, the peaks of G(m) are extracted to ﬁnd
interfaces. Assuming that there are Q layers, Q+1 interfaces can be
extracted and denoted as G(mi), i=0,1 ,… ,Q. For a given example
shown in Fig. 2, two peaks G(m0) and G(m1) are extracted, representing
the interfaces between air and Layer 1, Layer 1 and Layer 2, respectively.
Step 2: Hilbert transform is carried out for Fig. 2(b) to yield phase
proﬁle H(n,m) (Huuskonen et al., 2015) as shown in Fig. 2(c). The
phase proﬁle shows remarkable information of echoes even for the
weak ones.
Step 3: In order to highlight the prominent characteristic about
target, changes in phase are obtained by deriving the phase proﬁle
H(n,m) with respect to distance, i.e.,
D n;mð Þ ¼ dH n;mð Þ
dn
ð2Þ
If there is no interference in background, D will remain zero,
otherwise, D will be non-zero. Thus the positions of changes in phase
are points where D(n,m) ≠ 0, i.e.,
X;Yð Þ ¼ n;mð ÞjDðn;mÞ ≠ 0;m ¼ 1;…;M;n ¼ 1;…;Nf g ð3Þ
where X=[x1,⋯ ,xf]T and Y=[y1,⋯ ,yf]T indicate the test line position
and sampling time position of changes in phase, respectively, as
shown with red area in Fig. 2(d). In Fig. 2, several points from (X,Y)
are speciﬁcally marked (such as ‘●’, ‘▲’, ‘□’, and ‘★’) to interpret the al-
gorithm. It can be noted that the horizontal events (or the background)
from the GPR proﬁle can be removed by Step 3.
Step 4: In this step, the target points and virtual image points from
the changes in phase will be discriminated. Along the moving trace of
GPR system, the virtual image should appear ﬁrstly at the approaching
area, then at the target area, and last at the departing area, as shown
in Fig. 1.
The position of the receiving antenna is set as (a,b). At the position
(a,b), the point of changes in phase existing in the recorded signal
beneath the receiving antenna is denoted as (a,y). Assume that this
point as virtual image point. Then an arbitrary point (xi,yi)∈(X,Y) and
(xi,yi) ≠ (a,y) satisﬁed the Eq. (4)










is the corresponding true target point. Here Eq. (4) indicates the geo-
metric relationship between the recorded signal beneath the receiving
antenna and the reﬂected signal emanated from the target position
which is “ahead” or “behind” of the receiving antenna. Then deﬁne the
true target set (R1,W1)={(xrw,yrw)} with (xi,yi)∈(R1,W1) and virtual
image set (K,S)={(xks,yks)} with (a,y)∈(K,S).
Until now, virtual image points and true target points have been dis-
criminated, as shown in Fig. 2(e). Here c is the light speed. In this paper,
Fig. 2. Illustration of the procedure of the proposed method.
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estimated using themethod provided by Daniels (2004) andHipple von
(1995). Notably, in the 2D-coordinate throughout this paper, the former
means the position of the along track of test line and the latter indicates
the sampling time.
Step 5: As analyzed in the previous section, the lagging or advancing
indicates the geometric information of back surface of the target. This
feature is useful to compensate the weak energy from the back surface
of the target. In order to extract the lagging or advancing automatically,
ﬁrstly the interfaces between layers should be obtained. Since the
phenomenon of lagging or advancing appears in interfaces, search the
mi interface in Eq. (1) using the nearest neighbor searching method
(Liu and Wei, 2015) to ﬁnd the lagging or advancing points (xc,yc)
caused by target, as shown in Fig. 2(d). In the nearest neighbor
searching method, the squared Euclidean distance between points of
the mi interface is calculated at directions of test line and depth. If the
squared Euclidean distance is larger than a threshold, there exists lag-
ging or advancing points on the mi interface; on the contrary, there is
no lagging or advancing point on the mi interface. The threshold is
given as the average distance value of points on the mi interface. Here
(xc,yc)∈(X,Y), as shown in Fig. 2(d). In Fig. 2(f), it can be seen that the
depth H of Layer 1 can be not only estimated by the surface position
m0 and the end positionm1 of Layer 1 without a target, i.e.,





but also estimated by m0 and the lagging or advancing position of
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where (xc,yc), (xc,z) and (xrw,yrw) are the positions of lagging or advanc-
ing point, back surface point of the target, and true target point, respec-
tively. Here the true target point (xrw,yrw) obtained from Step 4 is
assumed as front surface point. The transform from sampling time todepth is based on the relationship D ¼ ct=2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃε1p (Chlaib et al., 2014).
Subsequently, under the condition ε1≠ε3, the time position z can be
obtained according to Eqs. (5a) and (5b), i.e.,














It can be observed from Eq. (6) that z depends on the dielectric
constants of surroundings and the target, the true target time position
of the front surface, the interface between Layer 1 and Layer 2,
and the lagging or advancing points. For the case of lagging, ε3Nε1,
and then ycNm1. For the case of advancing, ε3bε1, and then ycbm1.
This coincides with the results stated in the previous section. In particu-
lar case ε3=ε1, according to Eqs. (5a) and (5b), then yc=m1, which
means that there is no lagging or advancing. In fact, for the case ε3=
ε1, it indicates that there is no target in the background. Therefore, the
method is valid for both dense targets and cavities. Denote compensat-
ed target points as (R0,W0), where R0=[xc1,⋯ ,xcP]T,W0=[z1,⋯ ,zP]T.
Now the target points including both front and back surface can be
expressed as





Step 6: All true target points of the shape are reconstructed,
as shown in Fig. 2(g). Now consider the energy value assignment for
each target points. Since the energy from the front surface is much
stronger than that from the back surface, the average energy value of
target points (R1,W1) from the front surface is assigned to all target
position values, i.e.,







Here T represents the energy value of points in (R,W).
Fig. 3. Laboratory experiment scenario of subsurface sloped concrete slab.
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value I can be replaced by the background value in Step 1.
I xki; ykið Þ ¼ G ykið Þ ð9Þ
where (xki,yki)∈(K,S), i=1,2,… ,S. Then the geometric features such
as the position, size, and shape of the target can be reconstructed,
as shown in Fig. 2 (g).
4. Experiment results and analysis
The experiment is carried out in a sandbox and a concrete slab with
its size 50 cm × 45.5 cm × 10 cm is buried obliquely in the sand, as
shown in Fig. 3. Detailed parameters are given in Fig. 4. Here the sand
layer is labeled as Layer 1 and the ground beneath the sand is indicated
as Layer 2. The monostatic GPR is ground coupled radar from GSSI
SIR-20 series. The antenna transmits Ricker wavelet with a center
frequency of 400 MHz and pulse width of 2.5 ns. The scanning plane is
divided into X and Y directions. There are 21 survey lines in Y direction
with 5 cm interval. In each survey line the GPRmoves along the test lineFig. 4. Diagram for laboratory experiment parin X direction with 1 cm interval. A B-scan contains 195 A-scans and
each A-scan records 256 sampling points. Due to the limitation of
space, the B-scan of the 11th survey line is analyzed to verify the
performance of the proposed method. The results are derived via
Matlab software.
Fig. 5(a) shows the B-scan energy image collected from the GPR
system. The air–sand interface is labeled as interface 1 and the sand–
ground interface is indicated as interface 2. It is difﬁcult to determine
target only fromamplitude strength because of a large number of virtual
image points shown in the box denoted with dot in Fig. 5(a). The high
energy image in the box will be regarded as the target position without
further analysis. In fact, the result hereinafter will show that virtual
image may lead to the target position deviation. As analyzed in Step 2
and Step 3, phase information is displayed using Hilbert transform
and then changes in phase are extracted by Eq. (3) (denoted by ‘*’
in Fig. 5(b)).
When applying Step 4, virtual image points and true target points
are discriminated, as denoted by ‘○’ and ‘*’ in Fig. 6(a), respectively.
As one expected, the high energy image in the dot box in Fig. 5(a) has
been proved to be virtual image in Fig. 6(a). Note that in theameters; (a) vertical view; (b) side view.
Fig. 5. (a) Scanning image based on amplitude; (b) phase information obtained by Hilbert transform and points of changes in phase.
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face roughness, inhomogeneous background, undesired reﬂectors, such
as the sides of the sand-ﬁlled box. Thesewill result in irrational points in
both virtual image point set and true target point set. In order to removeFig. 6. (a) Virtual image and true target points are discriminated in Step 4; back surface points a
target points and background in Step 6; (c) reconstruction of the concrete slab proﬁle of the 1those irrational points, we should exploit additional information. Firstly,
the changes in phase from the lagging points indicate the horizontal
boundary of the target, as shown with the red dashed line in Fig. 6(a).
With this respect, the approximate boundary of the whole target canre compensated in Step 5; (b) target points of changes in phase and energy assignment for
1th survey line after multidimensional ﬁlter.
Table 1
Reconstructed and experimental values.
Item i
1 2 3 4
Reconstructed value di (cm) 7 7 11.9 35
Estimated value di′ (cm) 8 8 9.24 38.79
42 L. Zhou et al. / Journal of Applied Geophysics 134 (2016) 36–43be determined as shownwith black dashed box in Fig. 6(a). In this case,
the points outside the dashed box are regarded as irrational points and
can be removed. Furthermore, in Step 5, the compensated back surface
points shown as ‘★’ in Fig. 6(a) should be also in the dashed box.
Therefore, the compensated back surface points outside the box and
their corresponding front surface points (as shown with circles a, b,
and c in Fig. 6(a)) are removed. Then, the assumption in Step 5 that all
true target points are regarded as front surface points indicates that all
points of the back surface of the target are calculated, even if some
back surface points of the target can be detected in Step 4, as shown
with circle d in Fig. 6(a). In fact, the compensated back surface points
calculated by its corresponding front surface point and the detected
point d are quite close, even overlapped, according to Eq. (6). With
this respect, the detected point d can be regarded as irrational points
and removed to avoid duplication.
Until now the rational true target points have been chosen and thus
the virtual image points and irrational target points are removed. Then
the back surface points for the rational true target points are compen-
sated by the procedure in Step 5. Combine those compensated points
with rational true target points as the whole target points using
Eq. (7), as shown in Fig. 6(b) with black ‘*’. Note that in the procedure
of the energy value assignment for each target points, the pulse width
Δp of EM wave should be considered. In practice, the target points are
extended up to Δp/3 and assigned energy value by Eq. (8). Then, the
remaining area is regarded as background and the energy value is
replaced by Eq. (1) in Step 6, as shown in Fig. 6(b). Multidimensional
ﬁlter is used to eliminate the effect of sharp boundary between target
points and surrounding medium (Lu and Do, 2007). As detailed intro-
duced by Lu and Do (2007), the directional ﬁlter bank is conducted for
the image decomposed into subbands at different scales and directions.
By this way, the image in Fig. 6(b) is ﬁltered with an angle of 45° in a
counterclockwise direction and the sharp boundaries are smoothed.
The smoothed result of the reconstruction of the concrete slab proﬁle
of the 11th survey line is shown in Fig. 6(c).
Furthermore, some parameters from the reconstructed result
and the experiment scenario are compared to verify the proposed
method. The front edges A, B, C, and D of the concrete slab and theirFig. 7. 3-D reconstruction of subsurface concrete at obsecorresponding back edges A′, B′, C′, D′ are shown in Fig. 4. The horizon-
tal distance between A and A′ labeled by d1 is 7 cm. The horizontal dis-
tance between B and B′ labeled by d2 is 7 cm. The vertical distance
between front surface and back surface labeled by d3 is 11.9 cm, as
shown with red line in Fig. 4. The distance between the edge A and
surface of the sand labeled by d4 is 35 cm. These four parameters are
labeled by d1′, d2′, d3′, and d4′ in Fig. 6(c), respectively. The reconstruct-
ed values and the experimental values are displayed in Table 1. It can be
observed that the concrete slab under the ground in the example is left
undistorted after applying the proposed method.
Apply the proposed method to other B-scan proﬁles from survey
lines in Y direction. Then all the reconstructions from 21 survey
lines are combined to form a 3-D image. The observation angle of
azimuth −3.5° and elevation 15° is given in Fig. 7(a). As it clearly
appears, the front surface and back surface of the concrete are displayed
in along track range 93 cm to 140 cm. The observation angle of
azimuth −67.5° and elevation 10° is given in Fig. 7(b). The concrete
slab appears in cross track range 45 cm to 89 cm. It can be observed
that there exists a little energy in cross track range 30 cm to 43 cm.
This is caused by the fact that the GPR records signals at the non-
target area due to the radar lobes. It is also worth to be noted that
there exist clutters in the laboratory experiment. Nevertheless, those
results show a good reconstruction of the size and shape of the
subsurface concrete slab and prove the validity and robustness of the
proposed method.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we have developed a novel method for reconstruction
of subsurface large sloped dielectric target. Compared to the traditional
reconstruction method based on the amplitude for small target, prob-
lems for such large sloped dielectric target were proposed, i.e., virtual
image interference and weak energy detection. Considering the good
advantage of phase, changes in phase were developed to highlight the
characteristic of a target. In order to eliminate virtual image, we
employed the method based on the geometric relationship between
the recorded signal beneath the receiving antenna and the reﬂected
signal emanated from the target position which is “ahead” or “behind”
of the receiving antenna. With this method, most of the true target
points from the front surface of the target were distinguished from the
virtual image points. Subsequently, those extracted true target points
were utilized to compensate the scattering centers of back surface of
the target, under the contribution from the lagging or advancing points.
By comparing some speciﬁc distance parameters of the reconstructed
target with those set in the real site experiment, the results showed arvation angle of (a) (−3.5°,15°); (b) (−67.5°,10°).
43L. Zhou et al. / Journal of Applied Geophysics 134 (2016) 36–43good agreement. Finally, a 3-D image of the target was given to verify
the effectiveness and robustness of the proposed method. Further
work will be done to apply the method to the data collected from a
ﬁeld survey and multiple large targets with different inclined angles
buried inside the sand layer will be considered.
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